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Ponst von Brugener

Ponst von Brugener is a Active Player Character played by altnugget.

Ponst von Brugener
Species & Gender: Male Nepleslian

Organization: Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Occupation: Nepleslian Space Marine Corps

Rank: Private First Class
Current Placement: Die Screaming or Die Trying

Physical Description

5'3. Blue eyes, light brown hair, tanned skin. Above average build.

Personality

Ponst is always very friendly to many people. He always puts the will of the many above the will of
anyone else. Politically, he is, and will always be, a staunch democrat. He believes that Nepleslia has a
major chance of democratization, more than any other nation. He is commonly the middle ground in
many arguments, and tries his best to get both sides to agree on something.

History

Ponst von Brugener was born 20日 4月 15 in Planet Nepleslia. Well liked as a kid, he was one of the well
likes kids by his teachers. Even at a young age, he always believed in the was of equality. He was always
the middle ground, and always thought before he acted. He was the middle ground a lot, and always had
both sides come to an agreement. After leaving high school, he join the Marine corps in order to further
his ideals.

Skills Learned

Construction (masonry, carpentry, nanoconstruction)

Culinary (bakers, chefs, butchers, cooks)
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Social Connections

Ponst von Brugener is connected to:

He is in contact with family and friends. Sometimes checks up on old ones.

Inventory & Finance

Ponst von Brugener has the following:

faction:nepleslia:equipment

Ponst von Brugener currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by nuggetalt on 01, 13 2023 at 16:02 using the Character Template Form.

In the case @@Character Owner@@ becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Yes

Character Data
Character Name Ponst von Brugener
Character Owner altnugget
Character Status Active Player Character
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